e present study aims to investigate the mechanical properties of a newly developed aluminum Al-6.5% Cu-based alloy, coded HT200, as well as to determine how these properties can be further improved using grain refinement and heat treatment. As a result, the effects of different heat treatments and alloying additions on the ambient and high-temperature tensile properties were examined. ree alloys were selected for this study: (i) the base HT200 alloy (coded A), (ii) the base HT200 alloy containing 0.15% Ti + 0.15% Zr (coded B), and (iii) the base HT200 alloy containing 0.15% Ti + 0.15% Zr + 0.5%Ag (coded C). e properties of the three HT200 alloys were compared with those of 319 and 356 alloys (coded D and E, respectively), subjected to the same heat treatment conditions. e results obtained show the optimum high-temperature tensile properties and Q-values for the five alloys of interest, along with the corresponding heat treatment conditions associated with these properties. It was found that the T6 heattreated alloy B was the optimum alloy in terms of properties obtained, with values comparable to those of commercial B319.0 and A356.0 alloys.
Introduction
e mechanical properties of aluminum-copper casting alloys can be improved through an appropriate control of the different metallurgical parameters involved in the production of these castings. Some alloying elements can be used as grain refiners which improve the mechanical properties, reduce ingot cracking, and give better mechanical deformation characteristics. Particles can be added into the melt in the form of master alloys that will nucleate new crystals during solidification [1] . is technique can be used in combination with heat treatment to further improve the mechanical properties of aluminum alloys [2] . Alloying elements affect the properties of aluminum alloys in different ways. For example, if hard, nonductile particles of a second phase are formed, strong barriers to dislocation motion are produced. Edge dislocations are repelled by such particles and screw dislocations have difficulty in bypassing them [3] . e characteristics of the alloying elements that were used in this research study and their effects on aluminum alloys are presented here.
When the copper content is close to or above its solubility limit and the alloy is heat-treated so that the Cu is distributed in the GP zones, it gives the best combination of strength and ductility, as the precipitation of the secondphase θ contributes to the strengthening effect. e presence of a brittle network of eutectics (mostly Al-Al 2 Cu) causes impact resistance, notch toughness, and fatigue resistance to decrease. On the other hand, strength at high temperature and resistance to creep and wear increase with increasing Cu content [4, 5] . Zirconium (Zr) is generally contained in aluminum alloys in amounts from 0.1 to 0.3 wt% and is used as a grain refiner, as it reduces the as-cast grain size which improves strength and ductility [3] . Zirconium is also added to form fine coherent precipitates of Al 3 Zr (dispersoids). e hardening effect of Zr is attributed to the precipitation of the coherent coarsening-resistant Al 3 Zr dispersoids during solution heat treatment [3, 6] . e quality of aluminum alloy castings may be defined using numerical values which correlate their mechanical properties [7] . e quality index, Q, and the probable yield strength, PYS, for aluminum casting alloys were developed empirically by Drouzy et al. [4, 8, 9] .
In a previous article, the authors documented the microstructure, hot tearing, and tensile properties at ambient temperature of the same alloys [10] . As mentioned earlier, the present study was undertaken to investigate the mechanical properties of the HT200 alloy (alloy A) and to determine how these properties could be further improved using grain refinement and heat treatment. e main task was to optimize the alloy composition and heat treatment conditions to provide optimum properties at elevated temperatures and to compare them with the widely used B319.0 and A356.0 alloys to determine its suitability as a good alternative.
Experimental Procedure
e chemical composition of the base alloy HT200 is shown in Table 1 . Two other alloys were prepared from this alloy, using additions of 0.15 wt% Ti + 0.15 wt% Zr, and 0.15 wt% Ti + 0.15 wt% Zr + 0.5 wt% Ag. ese additions were made using Al-5% Ti-1% B and Al-15% Zr master alloys, while Ag was added in pure metal form. For the A319 alloy, 0.10 wt% Ti and 200 ppm Sr were added using Al-5% Ti-1% B and Al-10% Sr master alloys, respectively. e five alloys were coded A, B, C, D, and E as shown in Table 2 . e as-received alloys were nongrain refined and unmodified. Boron content could not be determined with accuracy. e HT200 base alloy was received in the form of small ingots. ese ingots were melted in a 40 kg capacity SiC crucible using an electrical resistance furnace equipped with a rotary degassing impeller. e melting temperature was maintained at 800°C ± 5°C. In all cases, fluidity of the molten alloy was measured using a Ragone fluidity tester, model 4210, applying an overhead pressure of 200 mm Hg. For this purpose, glass tubes (140 cm long and 6 mm internal diameter) were used. e fluidity of pure aluminium was also measured for comparison. e tubes were preheated at 200°C before testing, and for each alloy, five consecutive fluidity tests were performed. e melt was poured into an ASTM B-108 permanent mold preheated to 450°C (to drive out any moisture) in order to prepare test bars for tensile testing (cooling rate 7°C/s). Two standard tensile test bars were obtained for each casting. e standard tensile test bar has a gauge length of 70 mm and a cross-sectional diameter of 12.8 mm. Following the casting process, the tensile test bars were divided into bundles of five bars each. e as-cast bars were subjected to different heat treatments to enhance their mechanical properties. e various heat treatments used for this study were as follows:
(1) As-cast (2) SHT * for 4 h followed by air quenching (3) SHT for 4 h followed by water quenching (4) SHT for 4 h followed by water quenching, then artificial aging 1 (180°C/4 h) (5) SHT for 4 h followed by water quenching, then artificial aging 2 (200°C/4 h) (6) SHT for 4 h followed by water quenching, then artificial aging 3 (250°C/4 h) (7) SHT for 4 h followed by water quenching, then artificial aging 4 (250°C/100 h) (8) SHT for 8 h followed by air quenching (9) SHT for 8 h followed by water quenching (10) SHT for 8 h followed by water quenching, then artificial aging 1 (180°C/4 h) (11) SHT for 8 h followed by water quenching, then artificial aging 2 (200°C/4 h) (12) SHT for 8 h followed by water quenching, then artificial aging 3 (250°C/4 h) (13) SHT for 8 h followed by water quenching, then artificial aging 4 (250°C/100 h) * All solution heat treatments (SHT) for alloys A, B, and C were carried out at 520°C * All solution heat treatments (SHT) for alloy D were carried out at 500°C/8 h * All solution heat treatments (SHT) for alloy E were carried out at 540°C/8 h Water quenching was done using warm water (∼70°C).
Tensile testing at elevated temperature (250°C) was carried out employing an air forced Instron Universal Mechanical Testing machine, at a strain rate of 4 × 10 − 4 ·s − 1 . A K-type thermocouple was attached to the center of the tensile bar. e sample to be tested was mounted in the heated testing chamber and left for thirty minutes before starting the test in order to ensure a homogeneous distribution of the temperature throughout the sample. A data acquisition system attached to the machine provided readings of the ultimate tensile strength (UTS), the yield strength at 0.2% offset strain (YS), and the percentage elongation to fracture (%El). In each case, 5-10 tensile bars were tested to achieve standard deviation of ±5%.
In order to examine the characteristics of the phases and hardening precipitates observed in the present alloys under various heat treatment conditions, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) techniques were used. ese techniques were used mainly for assessing the distribution, size, and density of the hardening precipitates in the casting structure under various aging temperatures and times as well as the alloy fracture behavior.
Results and Discussion

Tensile Properties.
Tensile tests were carried out on all the alloys used for this study to obtain their ultimate tensile strength (UTS), yield strength (YS), and the percentage elongation (%El) values. In addition to the as-cast condition, the alloys were heat-treated using different heat treatment conditions, twelve in the case of alloys A, B, and C, and six in the case of alloys D and E. Before the tests were carried out, each tensile bar mounted for testing was kept in the test chamber for thirty minutes at the elevated-temperature of 250°C to stabilize the sample, after which the test was carried out. Details regarding the heat treatments used for each alloy are provided in Table 3 . For each alloy/heat treatment condition, five tensile bars were tested, and the average values obtained were taken as representing the properties of that alloy/heat treatment condition. e test bars of each alloy were divided into bundles of five, one representing the as-cast condition and the rest used for heat treatment. Six heat treatment conditions were used for this group, namely, S4A, S4W, S4WA1, S4WA2, S4WA3, and S4WA4, as described in Table 3 . e alloys were solution-heat-treated at 520°C for 4 hours. For each test, the test bar was kept in the testing chamber at 250°C for 30 minutes before running the test, to ensure a homogeneous temperature distribution throughout the bar. e tensile test results for this group are plotted in Figures 1-3 . e results reveal that the high-temperature tensile properties of the alloys improved significantly after heat treatment.
Heating the samples further in the testing chamber and then running the tests at 250°C coarsened the precipitates, decreased their density, increased their size, and increased the interparticle spacing so that the strength decreased and the ductility increased, when compared with the ambient temperature tensile test results. is is demonstrated visually in the micrographs shown in Figures 4 and 5 , which compare the microstructures of T7-heat treated alloy B tested at ambient temperature and 250°C, respectively. It can be seen that the precipitates in Figure 5 are coarser, with greater interparticle spacing than the precipitates in Figure 4 . Hence, the lower strength values obtained for this group at the elevated temperature.
In the first two heat treatment conditions, i.e., S4A and S4W (solution treatment followed by air or water quenching), the improvement in the tensile properties is attributed to the SHTand the high cooling rate achieved with water quenching. e supersaturated solid solution obtained by the dissolution of existing phases like θ-Al 2 Cu in the ascast structure is preserved by means of rapid cooling to room temperature during the water quenching. As seen from the results for the three alloys, solution treatment with water quenching provided better tensile properties than when the bars were air quenched, due to the higher cooling rate obtained with water quenching. us, following solution heat treatment and water quenching, ese results may be explained based on the same reasons mentioned in the preceding paragraphs.
Aging treatment, as in the S4WA1, S4WA2, S4WA3, and S4WA4 heat treatment conditions, follows solution heat treating and quenching and is controlled by the temperature and time used. Precipitation or age hardening increases the strength in Al-Cu alloys, the main strengthening precipitates being those of the θ-Al 2 Cu phase. After solution treatment and quenching, the solute atoms, which exist in the supersaturated solid solution, SSSS, start to form Guinier-Preston or GP zones. e solute atoms in these GP zones consist of ordered groups, which are coherent with the lattice structure and dispersed within the matrix. Usually these atoms have different sizes from those of the lattice structure of the aluminum matrix; therefore, distortion occurs in the lattice, producing coherency-strain elds which lead to a signi cant improvement in strength [11] [12] [13] . ese GP zones are metastable, and they dissolve later in the presence of a more stable phase. As the aging treatment progresses, the GP zones dissolve, and metastable coherent or semicoherent precipitates start forming. ese precipitates continue to grow by di usion of atoms from the SSSS, which results in achieving maximum or peak strength. As aging continues further, the metastable coherent precipitates later become totally incoherent. In this condition, the opposition of the precipitates to dislocation movement is reduced, and this in turn leads to a consequent reduction in strength [14] [15] [16] .
Peak aging is obtained when T6 heat treatment is used (S4WA1 and S4WA2), as the resulting precipitates are ne and coherent and display small interparticle spacing, which increases the opposition to dislocation motion, so that the strength is signi cantly increased, as can be seen in Figures e application of T7 treatment, when the aging temperature was increased as in S4WA3, or when both aging temperature and time were increased as in S4WA4, caused overaging. at is to say that the precipitates became coarse, bigger in size, lower in density, and displayed large interparticle distances. As seen from Figures 4 and 5, the precipitates in the T7 heat-treated alloy B coarsened even further, when the alloy sample was maintained at the 250°C temperature prior to testing. e tensile properties of the alloys A, B, C, D, and E, when tested at 250°C, using test bars in the as-cast and heattreated conditions following solution heat treatment for 8 hours, are presented in this section. Six heat treatment conditions were used in this group, namely, S8A, S8W, S8WA1, S8WA2, S8WA3, and S8WA4. eir descriptions are provided in Table 3 . Alloys A, B, and C were solutiontreated at 520°C for 8 hours, alloy D was solution-treated at 500°C for 8 hours, and alloy E was solution-treated at 540°C for 8 hours. Prior to testing, the test bars were kept in the testing chamber at 250°C for 30 minutes, to ensure a homogeneous temperature distribution throughout the bar before the test was carried out. e high-temperature tensile properties (UTS, YS, and %El) of alloys A, B, C, D, and E are shown in Figures 6-10 .
Again, as in the case of the four hours SHT group, the results revealed that the tensile properties of alloys A, B, and C are improved upon heat treatment. e same behavior was exhibited by the reference alloys D and E when heat-treated, with improvements in the tensile properties; as shown in Figures 9 and 10 . Further heating of the samples in the testing chamber and then running the tests at 250°C coarsened the precipitates, decreased their density, increased their size, and increased the interparticle spacing so that the strength decreased and the ductility increased, when compared with the ambient temperature tensile test results.
When tested at 250°C, the HT200 alloys showed lower values of strength and higher values of ductility in the as-cast condition compared to the as-cast reference alloys D and E. In the as-cast condition, (i) Alloy A exhibited UTS, YS, and %El values of 153 MPa, 88 MPa, and 6.1%, respectively (ii) Alloy B gave 157 MPa, 88 MPa, and 8.5%, while alloy C showed 157 MPa, 103 MPa, and 5.9% for the UTS, YS, and %El, respectively (iii) Alloy D showed 206 MPa, 153 MPa, and 3.0% for the UTS, YS, and %El, respectively, in the as-cast condition, and (iv) Alloy E resulted in 171 MPa, 115 MPa, and 5.8% for the UTS, YS, and %El, respectively, in the as-cast condition
Using heat treatment enhanced the mechanical properties of the HT200 alloys. Considering the rst two heat treatment conditions, S8A and S8W, which comprise solution heat treatment followed by air or water quenching, it can be seen that the strength of the alloys improved. e improvement in the alloy strength is attributed to the solution heat treatment (SHT) as well as the high cooling rate that followed. As with SHT, the maximum amount of hardening solutes of Cu are retained in the solid solution in the matrix, forming a homogeneous supersaturated solid solution, SSSS, at elevated temperatures. When quenched, the SSSS formed during the solution treatment stage is preserved by means of the rapid cooling to a lower temperature, usually near the room temperature. e quenching retains the solute atoms in solution and blocks them in the positions where they got to at the high temperature during the SHT, so that the casting is ready for subsequent strengthening mechanisms [16] [17] [18] .
As seen from the results for the ve alloys, better tensile properties were obtained, when solution treatment was followed by water quenching than when air quenching was used, due to the higher cooling rate achieved with water quenching. Alloys D and E showed somewhat lower strength values in the S8A heat-treated condition those in the as-cast condition. is may be explained by the casting process as when the tensile bars were cast they were left to cool in the air, which caused natural aging.
In the S8W heat-treated condition, e remainder of the heat treatments used, namely S8WA1, S8WA2, S8WA3, and S8WA4, included artificial aging, with S8WA1 and S8WA2 representing T6 heat treatments and S8WA3 and S8WA4 representing T7 heat treatments. e precipitation hardening or age hardening follows solution heat treating and quenching and is used for strengthening. Aging treatment is controlled by temperature and time. Aging increases the strength and the main hardening precipitates in Al-Cu alloys are those of the θ-Al 2 Cu phase. During this aging process, the alloy reaches its peak strength and then starts to soften when the aging temperature or aging time is increased further, known as overaging; further increase in temperature may lead to annealing. e five alloys achieved peak strength when T6 heat treatments were used (i.e., S8WA1 and S8WA2), as the precipitates were fine, coherent, and displayed small interparticle spacing; therefore, the strength increased significantly. From Figures 6-10 , it can be seen that alloys A, B, and C reached their peak strength in the S8WA2 heat treatment condition. e UTS, YS, and %El values for the three alloys were 281 MPa, 280 MPa, and 2.0%; 308 MPa, 304 MPa, and 2.3%; and 276 MPa, 275 MPa, and 3.2%, respectively. From Figure 9 and 10, it can be seen that alloys D and E achieved their peak strength in the S8WA1 heattreated condition, displaying 309 MPa, 305 MPa, and 2.8% and 283 MPa, 282 MPa, and 2.4% as their UTS, YS, and %El values, respectively. Compared to the as-cast values of each alloy, significant improvement in strength can be remarked.
When T7 treatment is used (i.e., S8WA3 and S8WA4), the strength begins to decrease and the ductility to increase, with the increase in aging temperature, which leads to overaging. In the S8WA4 heat-treatment condition, the increase in both aging temperature and aging time causes further overaging, such that the precipitates become coarser, bigger in size, and lower in density, displaying large interparticle distances as a result. is facilitates dislocation motion which in turn produces softening effects that decrease the alloy strength. us, in the overaged condition, the ductility of the alloy increases as its strength is decreased.
At the elevated temperature of 250°C, among the HT200 alloys, alloy B showed the highest strength values in the S8WA2 heat-treated condition with SHT for eight hours. Table 3) .
Quality Index Concept.
e concept of the Quality Index (Q) was proposed by Drouzy et al. [7, 8] as a means of expressing the tensile properties of Al-Si-Mg alloys in terms of how variations in Mg content and aging conditions affected the alloy "quality" or performance. e authors used equations that allowed plotting iso-Q lines versus iso-Probable Yield Strength lines on a quality index chart, such that it became easy to see how the alloy quality was affected by the heat treatment and alloy composition [19] [20] [21] . us, the lines in Figures 11-13 labeled "Q" are defined as iso-Q lines, whereas the lines labeled "YS" are named as iso-YS lines, and they represent the probable yield strength.
By increasing the Cu content in aluminum alloys, the strength of the alloys can be improved significantly, although this would result in a reduction in ductility. e quality of these castings will be affected according to the net amount by which the increase in strength is balanced by the reduction in ductility. As the Q-values are a function of the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and the percentage elongation (%El), they can thus be used as a very good indication of that balance between the strength and ductility of the alloy.
From the tensile test data shown in Figures 1-3 and Figures 6-10 , quality index (Q-values) and the probable yield strength were calculated. Quality charts were then generated for evaluating the influence of the metallurgical parameters involved on the tensile properties and quality of the HT200 aluminum alloys tested at the elevated temperature, following different heat treatment conditions using SHT for four hours. Figure 11 shows a quality chart illustrating the relationship between UTS and %El for the alloys A, B, and C in the as-cast and six heat-treatment conditions, tested at 250°C. e optimum results can be found toward the upper- As alloy B showed much higher quality and probable yield strength values in the S4WA2 heat-treated condition than alloys A and C, the alloy B composition and the S4WA2 heat-treatment condition (T6) may be considered as the optimum alloy composition/heat-treatment condition at the elevated temperature for the HT200 alloy, for the 4-hour solution heat-treatment group.
Quality charts showing the relationship between UTS and %El are shown in Figure 12 for alloys A, B, and C, and in Figure 13 for alloys D and E. All alloys were SHT for 8 h. e points corresponding to the as-cast and six heat treatment conditions, with solution heat treatment for eight hours, are labeled in each case. e optimum results are expected to be located towards the upper-right corner (high Q and high YS region). e best combination of Q-value and PYS-value was determined for each of the alloys investigated among the di erent heat treatments applied, to nd out the optimum alloy composition/heat treatment condition. e respective Q/YS combinations were found to be Quality and probable yield strength values of two heattreatment conditions were taken for alloy A, one without aging and the other including aging to di erentiate between the two heat treatment types. e Q-value for the heat treatment comprising solution heat treatment for eight hours, and no aging was slightly higher due to the higher ductility. Whereas with aging, in the T6 heat treatments, the Q-value was slightly lower and the PYS-value was signicantly higher due to the higher strength resulting from aging. From the results noted above, alloy B in the S8WA2 heat-treatment condition showed higher values for Q and PYS than alloys A and C. With respect to the reference alloys, alloy B showed very comparable quality values. e highest Q-value of alloy B is very close to the highest Q-value of alloy D, while the highest PYS-value of alloy B is higher than the highest PYS-value of the same alloy. In comparing the Q-and PYS-values of alloy B with alloy E, alloy B gave higher results. By comparing the Q/PYS results of alloy B in the T6 heat-treated condition S4WA2 with solution heat treatment for four hours (361 MPa/270 MPa), with those of alloy B in the T6 heat-treatment condition S8WA2 but with solution heat treatment for eight hours (361 MPa/300 MPa), it can be concluded that alloy B in the S8WA2 condition corresponds to the optimum alloy composition/heat treatment condition for the HT200 alloy at the elevated temperature. Figure 14 presents a panel chart showing the Q-values for each of the ve alloys A, B, C, D, and E in the as-cast condition, and following the 12 heat treatment conditions (six with solution heat treatment times of 4 h and six with SHT times of 8 h), obtained from the tests carried out at 250°C. On an individual basis, alloy B gives the most consistent quality across the range of heat treatments used. e maintenance in strength may be attributed to the Zr which would form precipitates that retain their strength at high temperature, while the Q-values of the ve alloys vary on going from the as-cast condition through all the heat treatment conditions used in this study. e reference alloy D or 319 alloy exhibits higher quality than the other alloys after 8 hours of solution treatment followed by water quenching, up until an aging temperature of 180°C (S8WA1 treatment). At higher aging temperatures, the alloy quality decreases rapidly as the alloy softens, with alloy B showing a better quality than the other alloys at these temperatures, again attributed to a retention of its strength due to the presence of Zr.
Statistical Analysis.
is section presents a comparison of the tensile properties (UTS, YS, and %El) of the different alloys under different heat treatment conditions, following solution heat treatment for four and eight hours, with those of the base alloy A in the as-cast condition, for tests carried out at 250°C. Figure 15 depicts the tensile properties obtained for Alloys A, B, and C for these different heattreatment conditions, relative to the values obtained for the base alloy A in the as-cast condition, i.e., after subtracting the values obtained for the base alloy A for each condition, and plotted as ΔP values on the y-axis (P � Property � UTS, YS or %El), with the x-axis representing the base line for alloy A. e numbers on the x-axis represent the as-cast condition and the different heat treatment conditions used. ese conditions are indicated by numbers to facilitate reading the data. Each of the numbers with the conditions they refer to is provided in Table 3 .
Regarding alloys A, B, and C, it may be seen from Figure 15 that their mechanical properties were generally enhanced. e strength of the base alloy A improved by as much as 70-130 MPa with some of the aging treatments applied, namely, S8WA1, S8WA2, and S8WA3, while the ductility showed a corresponding decrease. Highest strengths were displayed by alloy B, due to the addition of the grain refiners (Ti and Zr), as well as the heat treatments applied, particularly in the case of the S8WA1 and S8WA2 treatments. With respect to alloys B and A, the improvements observed for alloy C for these treatments were slightly lower. As Figure 15 treatment was applied, the UTS reaching values lower than the as-cast HT200 base alloy. It must be borne in mind that the effects of temperature were further emphasized by the high-temperature testing conditions.
Comparison of the tensile properties of the five alloys A, B, C, D, and E with those of the as-received base alloy A is shown in Figure 15 as well. At the elevated testing temperature, the as-received HT200 alloy (alloy A) showed lower tensile properties (UTS, YS, and %El) with respect to the reference alloys D and E in the as-cast and solution heattreated conditions (with SHT for eight hours). is is attributed to the 7% Si content of the 319 and 356 alloys which would provide a significant contribution to the strength, particularly after solution treatment, compared to the HT200 alloy. On the other hand, the higher strength values exhibited by the HT200 alloys compared to the B319.0 and A356.0 alloys after peak aging has been achieved show the advantage of the Zr addition in maintaining the alloy resistance to softening at high temperatures.
In addition, Figure 15 reveals that compared to the HT200 alloys, the reference alloys B319.0 and A356.0 show higher strength values in the as-cast condition and following 8 hours solution heat treatment, as well as in the T6 condition. e higher strength in their case is attributed to the silicon content of the alloys which provides an added contribution to the strength besides that of the precipitates. Coarsening of these constituents in the T7 condition and the additional exposure to temperature at the elevated temperature testing conditions results in the increase in ductility values observed for the 319 and 356 alloys condition #13 in Figure 15 (c).
Fractography.
e purpose of fractography is to analyze fracture features and attempt to relate the topography of the fracture surface to the causes and/or basic mechanisms of fracture; the knowledge of fracture behavior is important in upgrading material specifications, improving product design, and analyzing failures for improved reliability. A study of the characteristics of fracture surfaces is often carried out using optical microscopy (viz., light-microscope fractography), particularly when a low magnification of the fracture surface is adequate. e magnification is usually selected so that a good resolution is obtained and can range from "macroscopic" or low-magnification fields (up to 50 diameters) to "microscopic" or high-magnification fields (50 diameters and above) [22] .
In the present section, the fracture of Al-Cu alloys (represented by alloy B) and Al-Si-Cu alloys (represented by alloy D) and Al-Si alloys (represented by alloy E) will be examined. e tensile bars were artificially aged at 250°C for a 100 h (stabilization treatment) prior to resting at 250°C. Figure 16 (a) demonstrates the effect of heat treatment on the fracture behavior of alloy B. Following stabilization treatment, the fracture surface reveals a uniform coarse dimple structure with no visible intermetallics. e dimples are seen to be stretched in the tensile testing direction (normal to the fracture surface). A high-magnification image of the fracture surface of alloy B is shown in Figure 16(b) , exhibiting the depth of the dimples in Figure 16 (a) due to the high alloy ductility, with slip marks on their interior surfaces (white arrows). Following pulling of the tensile bars to fracture at 250°C, the fracture surface in Figure 16 (c) clearly reflects the increase in the alloy % elongation as inferred from the increase in both size and depth of the dimple structure compared to that presented in Figure 16 (a). e white circles in Figure 16 (c) display the precipitation of coarse Al 2 Cu phase particles (approximately 300-500 μm in size). e fracture surface of alloy D tested at 250°C is illustrated in Figure 17(a) showing the fracture of the brittle β-Fe intermetallic phase as confirmed from the associated EDS spectrum presented in Figure 17(b) . In addition, dense
Alloy_A ( precipitation of Al 2 Cu phase particles marked B are seen covering the dendrites (viewed within a pore). Due to the nanosize of the Al 2 Cu precipitates, the Cu peak in the EDS spectrum shown in Figure 17 (c) appears at about 0.8 eV corresponding to the L1 line. Farhadi et al. [23] reported on the effect of Sr and annealing on the fragmentation of α-Fe in 5xxx alloys. Figure 17(d) exhibits the fracture surface of alloy E (modified with 200 ppm Sr) where a large α-Fe phase particle is seen to be perforated due to its destabilization caused by Sr modification which minimizes its harmful effect on the alloy tensile properties.
Conclusions
Based on the results obtained from the present study, the following conclusions may be drawn: Design engineers usually design components using the YS of the alloy selected. erefore, the higher YS of one of the alloys at one of the heat treatment options is significant (Table 4 ).
(1) Optimum high-temperature tensile properties (YS) and Q-values for the five alloys investigated and the corresponding heat treatment conditions which provided these properties are summarized in the Table 4 below (2) e best strength results were obtained when aging was carried out. T6 heat treatments gave higher strength than T7 heat treatments, where overaging and alloy softening commenced (3) Alloy B gives the best overall performance among the range of heat treatments employed with respect to the HT200 alloys, with properties comparable to the widely used B319.0 and A356.0 reference alloys (4) e presence of Ag in alloy C enhanced the YS of alloy A by ∼17% in the as-cast condition and also showed a slight improvement in UTS, going from 153 MPa to 157 MPa
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